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MARTIN DIES IN THE LAND OF BEYOND TIME 

A Skit 

"The spirit of the times may alter, will elter. Our rulers 

will become corrupt, our people careless. A single zealot 
may commence persecutions, and better men be his victims." 

--Thom:s Jefferson 

Time and place: The Land of Beyond Time 

CHARACTERS _ 

¥ Mertin Dies 

A. Mitchell Palmer 

John Wilkes Booth 

Aaron Burr 

3D. Ae 2.15 

A Secretary 

SEGENE: <A com. ittee room, represented by a large table behind which are tvo 
chairse To the left of the table ere three chairs in a row. 

MARTIN DIES enters from the right. He hes not the slightest idea where 

he is, end tries to get his bearings. 

DIES: Where em I anyhow? Where is my committee? And where is J. B.? 

Gosh, I wish J. B. were here. (calls) J.B.! Hey, J. B.! 

(inter A. MITCHELL PALMER) 

PaLMER: Are you lost, stranger? 

DIES: Hey, buddy! Where am I? 

PALMER: Youtre in the Capital of the Land of Beyond Time. 

DIES: The what? 

PALMER: The Land of Beyond Time.



DIES: Listen, buddy. I'm in no mood forfci ding. Can you direct me 

to the House Office Building. I'm Dies. 

PALMER; Did you say Dies? 

DIES: That's right. 

PALMER: Not the great Mertin Dies? 

DIES: Right. | 

PALMER (shaking his hand) Say, I'm certainly gled to see you. This is 

big news. Wait till the boys hear youre dead. 

DIES: Did you say - deed? 

PALMER: Sure, That's why you're in the Land of Beyond Time. 

DIES: (looks around fretfully) But I don't wanna be dead, (Pacer 

about petulantly) I don't wanna be dead (turning back to Pelmer) Listen, I 

can't die now. There are millions of people still to be investig-ted. 

PaLMER: Oh, don't take it so hard, old man. This Land of Beyond Time 

is not a bad country vhen you get used to it. You anc I cen do big things here. 

A. Mitchell Peluer and WertinTies! Boy, what a combinatim! 

DIES: Did you say A. Mitchell Paluner? 

PALMER: Thet's me. I thought you'd recognize the name. 

DIES: aA. iditchell Palmer of the famous Palmer red raids of 1919-19207 

PaLMBR: You're looking right at hin. 

DIz8: Oh, boy, how I envy vour record? - The way you'd arrest a 

couple of thousand men, women and children in a single raid. 

PALER: Oh thanszs, old man. You'd ‘ve been pretty hot stuff yourself 

if you'd been spared a little longer. 

DIES: Yeah,. if I equsk eniy tve finished the job. You mow what I had 

lined up for next week, i.itch? I was gonna publish the complete mailing list 

of the YMCA.  
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PALMER: Oh, that's a shame , Martin. 

DIES: (surveying the room) Say, what kind of a dump is this - 

vhatcha call it, the Land af Beyond Time? 

PaLuER: Absolutely virgin territory. ke and you can do big things 

DIES: Yeah? Tell me about it. Are there lots of un-American activities? 

| 
| 

amound here. | 

| 

PALMER: Sure. | 
\ 

DIES: Srell. I'd go nuts in a plece without un-American activities. 

Heve « ciger. 

PALMER: Listen , Martin. You're gonna love this place. It's got 

it all over the earth. 

DIES: How do you meen? 

PaliBR: It's got a fourth dmension. 

DIES: What's that? 

PALMER: That means time don't exist no more. Understend? You don't 

heve to stey in the 20th century. You can be in the 1°th Century or the 18th 

Century. Or whenever you like at the same time. 

DIES: No? 

E PALMER: Sure, 

DIES: You mean we can investigate the reds as far beck as we want to? 

All through American history? 

PALMER: That's the idea, Martin. 

DIES: Boy! . Could we even go into the 2lst century? 

PALMER: (nesitatingly) Well, yeah, we covld,but - - 

DIES: But whet? 

 



PALMER: Well, if you don't mind, I'd rather not, 

DIES: Yeah, maybe you're right. We'd better let well enoxgh alone. 

(MacPARLAN has entered stealthfully and stands far off to the 

right obviously eavesdropving) 

DIES: Mitch, I'm gonna like it here. I can see the headlines already. 

Mertin Dies routs the Reds through the Ages. I can just see myself sitting 

behind this desk and - - (he suddenly notices MacPARLAN. Whispers to Palmer) 

Hey, Mitch (indicates the presence of MecPaRLAN ) 

PALMER: Oh, hets just one of my boys (cells): Hey, Mac, we see yous 

MacPARLAN (sneps his fingers in disgust): Oh shucks. 

PALER! I want ‘ou to meet a new pal. Martin Dies - just arrived 

from the earth. Mertin wes doing big things down there. 

MecPAPLAN (shaking his nend) : That's so? 

PALMER: MacPARLAN's a lebor expert. 

MacPARLAN!: Yes sir, finest and best of my kind. James MacParlam, 

the original Pinkerton industrial relet ions counsel. The guy what got the 

goods on the Molly iieguires «nd sent ten of them to the gellows in 1874. 

DIES: What do ya imow! 

MacPARLAN: Why, Mr. Dis, I expect I wes en expert in handling 

lebor troubles before you were born. 

DIES: That's fine. I'm gonna need e man like you, 

MacPARLAN: Wpet's up. We gonna smash a union? 

DIES: Sure, Unions, reds, foreign agents, liberels - the works. 

Are ya vith us? 

 



  

MacPARLAN: At your service. 

DIES: 0. K. (seats himself behind the desk) First we gotta have 

some witnesses. Thet's your job, Mae. 

(iacPARLAN flashes his Pinkerton badge) 

PaLiER: Why thet boy's got witnesses spotted from here to Mars. 

DISS: Then go forth end get 'em, Mec. Scour the gutters and the 

madhouses of the Land of Bevond Time and bring us back their choicest fruit. 

(He hits the table a sharp rap with the gavel). Get going. 

(MacPARLAN hurries off right) 

(DIZS hits the teble again with his gevel and sits down). 

DIES: Mitch, I'd feel e lot easier if old J. B,. Metthews was here. That 

euy wes e real sweetheart. (Thrée ladies of the D. A. march in from the 

right in single file and halt in frmt of the three chairs. ) 

. (Dies whisvers to Palmer) 

DIES: Who are the dames, lditch? 

PALMER: The D.D.A-R.'s. 

DIES: D.D.A.R.'s. What's the extre D for? 

PALER: Dead Daughters of the Americen Revolution, 

DISS: (Steeling a gkance at them) Dead, eh? That's funny. They 

look just the same when they're alive. (DIZS rises and bows to them), 

Sit down, girls. (The three sit autometically with one motion and begin 

to knit.) 

DISS: The showll begin in just a minute. Always gladfto have you 

girls lend your moral support. 

(JOHN WILKES BOOTH comes in costume, Enters with majestic 
stride followed by MacPARLAN. ) 

DIES: aAh, the first witness. Step right up, my friend. You 

name, please?  



  

BOOTH: John Wilkes Booth. 

DIES: And your profession? 

BOOTH: (with ais best stentorian tones) An actor. 

DIES: (to Booth) So you're an actor, eh, Mr. Booth? I used to 

kinda fancy myself as an actor once. One time when I wes - - (with a 

sudden look of horror) Hey, wait a minute. Are you from the Federal 

Thea tre? 

BOOTH: Hesvens, no sir, That was long efter my time. 

MeéPARLAN: If you please, Mr. Chairman. This witness can give us 

some very veluadle informetion. It was “r. Booth's good fortune to come 

in cla@e touch with the first kingpin of communism in America. 

DIES: (Chews his ciger excitedly) Let's have his name, Mr, Booth. 

BOOTH: Lincoln. 

DI=S: And his first name? 

BOOTH: Abraham. 

DIES: Ah! A Jer} 

BOOTH: He claimed to be of English descent. 

DIES: Well, don't mt too much stock in that. Now this fellow 

Lincoln. . Can you cite any of his seditious utterances or actions for the 

edification of this committee? 

BOOTH: Lots of them. This Lincoln wes always titphege to stir up the 

worker ageinst his employer. Class against class. 

PaLMER: Can you prove thet statement, Booth? 

DIES: Yeah. This committee is not gonna have any reckless or 

unsubdstentieted charges brought in here. 

BOOTH: If the committee pleases, I would like to introduce into 

the record a statement in Lincoln's own words. It reads (he reads from a 

rever) "Labor is prior to and independent of capital. Capital  



is only the fruit @ labor, could never have existed if labor had not 

first existed. Labor is a superior of capitel. And deserves much the 

higher consideretion." 

DIES: (chewing his ciger more vigorously) Red as Moscow}! We're 

gonna uncover something petty big here. 

(SECRETARY enters quickly from the left. ) 

SECRETaRY: Telegram for you ir, Dies, 

(SECRETARY exists.) 

DIES: Here's a wire eddressed to the committee. "Protest 

outrageous attacks your committee in calling «-s witness notoricus 

assassin John Wilkes Booth to smear the hallowed memory of our great 

President Abrahem Lincoln who saved the union in its @erkest hour." 

Signed, Grend army of the Republic. Say, who are these guys anyhow? 

PALMER: (looks at the telegram) Grand Army of the Republic. 

Must be 8 comeunist front agenizetion. (to Booth) “het do you know 

about this otfit? 

BOOTH: The Grand Army of the Republic, sir, is one of abraham 

Lincoln's trensmission belts. 

DISS: Make e note of it. We'll look into them. I doh't like 

that reference to our greet President who seved the Union. Where there's 

@ union you're twund to find something that's gotta be suvpressed. 

(Jumps to his feet shaking the télegrem). What I resent «bout this 

telegram, ladies and gentlemen, is this vile slander, this baseless 

insinuetion upon the unblemished character of our witness here who has 

patrioticelly come forth to tell what he knows about a plot ageinst 

our institutions. The charge thet Mr. Booth is an assassin, @ murderer, 

is obviously a communist attempt to besmirth his good name, and I shall 

personelly see thet he is cleared of i (BOOTH bows politely.) 
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PALMER: Gop on with your information about this Lincoln, 

BOOTH: If you please, sir, so deep and devious were the 

mechinetions of this men end his co-conspiretors that he actually 

crept into the White House and stayed there five years. 

DIES: Frightful! 

PALER: It's like a bad dream! 

DIES: Nov, did this Ljncoln have any foreign connections? 

BOOTH: Indeed he did, sir. In 1865 when the conservative and 

right-minded people of the country were in revolt egeinst his tyrennical 

dictatorshiv, he received « document from London signed by the 

Interne tional Workingman's Association, pledging their supvort to his 

nefarious aims. 

PALMER: This is shocking! 

BOOTE: Yes, gentlemen, but the most shocking thing about this 

document is tat it wes drafted by none other then the notorious 

Kerl Marx. - 

DIES: Karl Marx! The grendpappy of them all! And what did 

Lincoln do about this communication? 

BOOTH: He aclmowledged it with thanks. 

DIES: I'm speechless! 

PALMER: Now gentlemen that is where we begin to close in on 

the consviracy. The International Workingmen's Association is 

nothing but enother name for the First Intern: tional and thet is the 

predecessor of the Second International and later of the Third 

International. 

DIES: Which is also known as the Comintern with headquarters 

in Moscow. 

PalubR: Exactly!  
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DIES: In other words this Lincoln openly admits he was in 

communication with the ancestors of the Comintern. 

BOOTH: True, gentlemen! 

DIES: Dyd vou ever see Limoln's communist card? 

BOOTH: No, gentlemen, but I can prove by his own words that 

he followed the Comintern line. 

DIES: Let's have them. 

BOOTH: I quote: "To secure to each laborer the whole product 

of his labor as nearly as possible, is a worthy object of any good 

government, " 

PALMER: If thet isn't word for word from liarx, then I don't 

kmow anything about communism, 

MacPARLAN: Did he give any other indications of his 

attachment to the Comintern? 

BOOTH! Yes, sire He said "The strongest bond of sympathy, 

outside of the family relation, should be one uniting all working 

people of ell netions, tongues and kindred." 

DIES: When did he say that? 

BOOTH: On Merch 21, 1864 at a meeting of the Republican 

Worxingmens Club. 

DIZS: Republicen club! Boring from within, eh? Oh bov, 

I gotta warn J. Parnell Thomas. 

BOOTH: But that's not all, gentlemen! He even claimed that this 

nation and its government belonged to the people and that they had the 

constitutional right to change it or the revolutionary right to 

  

overthrow it. 

DIES: Terrible!
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PALMER: It's awfull 

DIES: He's even more dangerous than Harry F, Ward! what 

finelly happened to Lincoln, anyhow? 

BOOTH: I shot him. 

ALL: You shot hint 

BOOTH: (Pulls a revolver from uncer his cepe and enacts the 

scene.) I slipped up behind him in his box at Ford's Theatre in 

Washington and fired - BANG! Then I leaped down on the stage and 

shouted "sic semper tyrannis! sic semper tyrannis.'" 

DIES: Hey, Booth, Hey! Put that thing avay. You're 

gonna hurt someone. 

(The D.a.2.s apoleud the performance. ) 

DIES: Quiet, girls! 

PaLuER: (“hispers to Dies): This is gonna look bad on the 

record, iiertin. We should have investigated his police record, 

DIES: Don't worry yourself, a. i.iteh. I'll fix it unl 

(to BOOTH). Now, you understand, Mr. Booth, this committee is out 

to find the facts, and it doesn't publicly condone killing a man even if 

he is a radical. But we uncerstand and sympathize with the great 

stress and strain you ‘ie heve been under, watching Lincoln's un-American 

ectivities year after yeer. I take it that finally you were driven to 

do this deed from a slight excess of patriotic zeal, is that right? 

BOOTH: Naturally, sir. | 

DIES: We wnterstand perfectly, ir. Booth. Mac show the 

gentleman out and see thet he has a bodyguard. 

(The 5 D.A.2.s jump up and run to Booth with pad and pencil.) 

o D.A.R.'s! May we have rour autograph, Mr. Booth?
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DIES: (Shooing them back to their seats): Now, girls, Mr. Booth 

is a very busy man. 

(BOOTH and MacPARLAN exit right.) 

(DIES goes back behind his desk wiping the sveat from 

his brow, ) 

DIZS: Whew! You sure meet some queer people in this business. 

Say, Mitch, how do you think the public is takin! this? 

PALMER: Aw, you can never trust the public. 

DIES: You said it! I think I'd better teke time out and 

talk to the revorters. 

PaLuER: I don't see any around. 

DIES: What! Oh, Mytch, that's a terrible oversight. Where 

are we gonna get without headlinest 

PALMER: I'm sorry Martin. 

DIES: (begins to warm up his voice) Me, me, me, me, 

PALMER (irightened): Whet's the matter? 

DIES: I feel a radio speech comin' on, Gimme a microphone. 

Hey, somebody bring me a mike. 

(MacPARLAN runs in from the right.) 

MacPaRLAN: (breathlessly): I got him! I got him! 

DIES: Got who? 

MacPARLAN: The perfect witness, 

DIES: Yeah? 

MacPARLAN: Weit till -;ow hear. Oh, man, a real sweetheart! 

PALMER: Who is he? 

MecPARLAN: an expert. A guy thet got mixed up in un-4mericanism 

and then renounced it. 

DIES: You meen he can put the finger on his old friends? 
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MacPARLAN: The best in the business. 

DIES: ‘Then what are we waiting for? Let's have him! 

iacPARLAN: (Calls off right) Hey! You can come in nowl 

‘Oh, Martin, you're gonna love hin, 

(From the right comes the dashing figure of AARON BURR.) 

DIES: Come right in sweetheart! -- I mean - what's your name? 

PALMER? Why, Martin, don't vou imow who this is? It's Aaron Burr.! 

DIES: Aaron! Welcome! (Shakes his hand vigorously) Have « cigar! 

Sit down! 

(The 3 D.A.R.s jump to their feet and begin to sing: 
"Hail, Columbia." 

DIES: (Whirls on them furiously) Girls! For the last time! 

(They stop singing abruvtly and sit.)   
DIES: Kev! Somebody get Mr. Burr e chair. Whet is this 

enywa:*? 

(MacPARLAN quickly supplies e cheir). 

DIgS: Are we glad to see you, honey} 

PaLuER: all my life I've wanted to get the low down on this 

Jefterecks 

DIES: (Lighting Burr's ciger) You're just whet the doctor 

ordered. A real surprise witness: Where are them photosraphers enylow? 

What a shot! Me and Aaron Burrl (Hurries beck to his desk and beats 

with his gavel). Quiet, everybody! Quiet! (He eres and leans forward 

with eager expectation). Mr. Burr, we understand vou have the goods on a 

a certain Mr. Thomas Jefferson. 

BURR: (Puffing his cigar). Now, now. Not so fast, gentlemen.
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DIES: Listen, Aaron, do't torture us. 

BURR: I+ is quite true that I have enough on this man to send him 

to limbo for eternity but - there's got to be something in it for me. 

DIES: Shhh. We understend each other, Aaron. (Leans forward and 

whispers): We'll put you on the committee. 

BURR: I heve a few gambling debts to settle, you understand. 

DIES: Perfectly. Now, Mr. Burr, I have reason to believe that 

this Jefferson wes a real big shot red. Is that right? 

BURR: One of the biggest. 

PALMER: Can you prove that? 

DIES: Yeah. We can't have any unfounded accusations that can't 

be bafiked up. 

BURR: Gentlemen, I ought to imow. I wes Vice President when he was 

President. 

DIES: Right from the feed box! And during this time of your term in 

office, you and Yefferson were carrying on wn-American activities? 

BURR: The very worst. 

DIES: And later vou saw the error of your ways and broke with hin. 

BUR: Qyite so. He went too far, His first act when he got into 

power was to turn out of jail all the radicals who had teen 

imprisoned by the Alien and Sedition acts. 

DIES: That's what we need, Mitch - them good old Alien and Sedition 

Acts, (To BURR) What wes the Breed of these radical pals of Jefferson? 

BURR: Mostly a lot of rag tag and bob-tailed farmers and workingmen 

and printers - under the influence of the French Revolution. 

DIES: You meen Jefferson wes getting his orders from Paris! 

BURR: Quite so.
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DisS: and did this Yefferson ever try to start a revolution in 

America? 

BURR: Try tol Man alive, he did! 

DIES: Oh, this is too much! 

PALMER: Do vou feel faint, Martin? 

DIES: No, I can take it. Go on, Mr. Burr. Let the dirt fly. 

BURR; From his very childhood Jefferson was a malcontent. 

He reed radical books, he listened to fiery speeches in the Virginia 

House of Burgesses. He enpleuded Patrick Fenry who said treason is 

something to make the most of and he went to Philedelphia, met with 

a crowd of conspirators, «nd wrote a revolutionary manifesto declaring 

thet all men are created equal and have a right to alter or abolish 

their government. 

DIES: Dyd the rats get thrown in the jug where they belonged? 

BURR: No, they started a war against the existing government. 

DIES: I cen't stand it! (He pulls his hair wildly.) 

BURR: Byt a hitch came. 

DIES: (Leans forward quickly) Yes? 

BURR: They needed a commander-in~chief, 

DIES: Yes? 

BURR: None of them would do because they were all too well 

known as revolutionists. 

DIES: You mean they needed a frort; wen on the letterhead. 

BURR: Quite so. A dignified g00d-looking man. 

DIES: Who wes he? 

BURR: You'd never guess. 

DIES: Who? 

BURR: George Washington! 
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(DIES' cigar pops from his méuthi He junps to his feet.) 

DIES: (Wildly) It's colossal! Get me a microthone! (He runs 

around to the front of the desk.) Hey! Somebody get me a mikel 

(The SECRETARY comes rmning in with a stand mike and 
puts it before hin.) 

DIES: (Grasos the micropnone) Fellow citizens of the Land Beyond 

Time: I promised you en investigation of un-American activities through 

the ages, without fear or favor, and I have kept my promise, Look what 

I've done to Abraham Lincoln! I have proved that he dedicated his life 

to stirring up race hatred and class hatred at the behest of foreign 

agitetors. «And Thomas Jefferson! I've showm beyond a shadow of 

doubt thet he was an agent of a foreign government carrying out orders 

of an internationel network of reds. And now Washington, George 

Washinston. Some of you, loath to harden your hearts like flint at the 

spectre of sedition may say: 'Spare us the Father of our Country; he 

kmew not what he did; he wes used by crafty men.' But I say to 

you, the fellow-treveler is equally guilty with his mentor. No, my radio 

friends, you must not spare our national heroes! I have stripped them 

neked of ell their false raiment. You are the judges! Give them the works! 

(He staggers back against the desk with heroic exhaustion. 
PALMER runs up to his side.) 

PALMER: Let me shake the hend of the greatest investigator of 

ell the ages! Why, do you mow what you have done, Mertin? You have 

proved thet the very foundation of america is UN-AMERICANI 

(PALMER seizes DIES' hand. MacPARLAN and BURR applaud, 

the D. A. 2.s break forth into"HAIL, COLUMBIA" anda 

saeeiine photographer snaps flashlights as the scene 

dims our. )


